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By Professor John Updike

Knopf Publishing Group, United States, 2015. Hardback. Book Condition: New. Reprint. 234 x 178
mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. Though John Updike is widely known as one of America
s greatest writers of prose, both his first book and his last were poetry collections, and in the fifty
years between he published six other volumes of verse. Now, six years after his death, Christopher
Carduff has selected the best from Updike s lifework in poetry: 129 witty and intimate poems that,
when read together in the order of their composition, take on the quality of an unfolding verse-
diary. Among these poems are precocious undergraduate efforts (including the previously
unpublished Coming into New York ), frequently anthologized midcareer classics ( Seagulls, Seven
Stanzas at Easter, Dog s Death ), and dozens of later works in a form that Updike made his own, the
blank-verse sonnet. The poems range from metaphysical epigrams and devotional poems to lyrical
odes to rot, growth, and healing; from meditations on Roman portrait busts and the fleshy canvases
of Lucian Freud to observations on sash cords, postage stamps, and hand tools; from several brief
episodes in family history to a pair of long autobiographical poems,...
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This kind of pdf is every little thing and made me seeking ahead of time plus more. It generally will not price excessive. You will not truly feel monotony at
anytime of the time (that's what catalogues are for concerning should you request me).
-- Dr . Rosie K upha l-- Dr . Rosie K upha l

It in a single of the most popular ebook. It really is simplified but excitement in the fi y percent from the pdf. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Joy La ng osh-- Joy La ng osh
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